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Hello! Thanks for being here

Run by and for  people with lived experience 
of mental ill health

We share our stories and experiences to 
change things

This whole project is informed by our lived 
experience ( and sense of humour)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCFVSAEP45Y


A bit about the 
project

We know that the stigma of mental 
health challenges is a problem for 
students in Scotland

Recommended in Think Positive 
student wellbeing research

Create a student-led, student-focused 
campaign that tackles one area of 
stigma

Co-produced with students



Group agreement
Anything else?

We’ll take turns to talk

Nobody has to share anything if 
you don’t want to.

You can turn your camera off if 
you like.

Be aware of the impact of what 
you share. 



The plan for today

Have a look at some examples of 
previous anti-stigma campaigns

We’ll talk about our understanding 
and experiences of stigma

Think about what topic our 
campaign should focus on



How do groups tackle 
stigma? 



Stigma of severe and enduring mental illness

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5KF65itmc4


Stigma of mental illness in Polish men



Young people address professionals

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bb4MiunZDKo


Students share challenges

https://www.instagram.com/p/CcFzbvtKM-a/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Questions as part of a campaign

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17932967213076820/


Let’s talk about it  



Is there stigma 
around mental 
health  for 
students?

Yes
No
Not sure



What sources of stigma are there? 
In groups:

Why is there still stigma?

Who is particularly affected by stigma?

What one thing do you wish students 
understood about stigma and mental health?



Feedback from groups



Take a vote Of the ideas suggested, which do 
you think we should focus on?



Get your students involved in making it
Students can:

Attend two zoom sessions: 
Sept 28 and Oct 12, 3pm

Co-create the campaign

Thank you of £30

 ThinkPositive@nus-scotland.org.uk

mailto:ThinkPositive@nus-scotland.org.uk


Learn more
www.mindwavesnews.com
Twitter: @mindwaves1
Insta: mindwaves_scot


